Take part in our LJ heritage mapping survey & share your story

Our new heritage project **Lily's Legacy** is hoping to record all aspects of Liberal Jewish history and heritage in the UK.

We are looking for a range of items that tell a story about Liberal Jewish life past and present including recordings and transcripts, congregational archives, photographs, leaflets, posters, letters, emails, banners, badges, videos, ritual objects, artwork and any other memorabilia.

Further, we are keen to the stories of Liberal Jews of all ages and from all walks of life by means of oral history recording - both video and audio.

All these stories and materials will form a permanent record at the London Metropolitan Archives and other national heritage institutes.

At the moment we just want to find out what is out there.

Please help us by taking part in a quick **Heritage Mapping Survey** at this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSerrcMG_KJ5UVEQC2b9OlIsNNsAhlCUc2nXnouY4-E7u8IYeng/viewform

(Note: You will be asked to sign in using a google account in order to upload images etc.)

If you want further information on Lily's Legacy, or organise a heritage recording day at your congregation/community, please contact project manager Shaan Knan on lilylegacyproject@liberaljudaism.org